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Subject: AHDENIM/1 ®

AMDENIM/1 was Interviewed and tested on 11 April 1963 
at a safe site .In the Nlasl area. The interview was 
requested by Korean D. KIGGINS and It was conducted in: the 
English language. KI5GINS nonitored the major part of the 
Interview. AMD£NiH/l has a PGA and an QA has been requested.

A major purpose of the Interview was to try to deterDino 
Subject's view of his relationship with KUBARK. The test 
Itself covered foreign intelligence coauunlsia and the 
possibility of Subject's connection with any person or group 
which he was deliberately concealing fros KUBARK..

RESULTS

AMDENIM/1 is not and has not been involved with any 
non ODYOKE Intelligence service. He has not been-involved 
in any ooramunlst activities. He does not have anycouneo— 
tlons with any persons or groups which he is deliberately 
concealing fron KUBARK. Subject mentioned hie Involvenent 
with the UNIDAD kEVOLUCIONARIA and the COMAKDO L-66 (CI-66).

BACKGROUND 7

Subject has boon in touch with KUBARK representatives 
since January 1959. Current KUBARK effort is directed 
toward attempting to assert a greater degree of control 
over Subject. The history of Subject's association .with, 
KUBARK has largely been a history of his atteapt^tp assort 
his Independence - not chlP/KUBARK but also of any Cuban \ 
exile group he could not hinself control. - In the;.past,...',-®;" 
Subject has consistently refused to accept an LCFLUTTEB. ' 
If the KUBARK files arc an accurate representation ofV 
AMDENIM/l's uotlves, they portray a nan dedicated to7 free^? ®< 
Ing Cuba - but on his own terns.

DETAILS '

The exanlner began the Interview by aeking Subject why 
he had eo consistently objected to LCFLUTTEJi. in a rather 
ranbllng way Subject stated that he saw hinself as an 
"ally" working with ODYOKE to bring about the end of Castro. 
Ho resisted any atteapt to put bin In a position where be 
would feel that he was an employee of KUBA3K;'7Jta oon-r. 5 
oldered LCFLETTER a symbol of the loss of. his.independence. 
The oxaaintr then asked If Subject acani .that he did not- 
want to feel himself controlled, AMDENIH/1 objacted 
to the use of the word "control", neve r the levs what -he- weo-------
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saying amounted to the same thingy About thia point, 
he castigated KUUARK's choice of.agent personnel Jnany \ 
are making u bettor living going through theiaptlons 
for KUBARK than they ever did before) and KUBIRK’s choice 
of Cuban leaders - ARTDiE and the combers of tho CONSEIJO. 
In fact, throughout the entire interview. Subject con
trasted his successes with tho failures of other KURARK 
dirooted efforts. lie contrasted the pre-tnvasion first 
teas case officers with tho post invasion second team.

If the examinev is allowed to sum up the underlying, 
but novor clearly expressed, fraae of reference which 
Subject sees, it would bo this: Prior to the invasion, 
KURARK worked with tho Cubans in an attempt to defeat , 
Castro. Ever sinoo the invasion, KUBARK lias increasingly 
noved in the direction of using the Cubans for ends which 
are often clouded. In taking the LCFLUTTER Subject .
signaled his acceptance of the new order. Ho has apparently 
decided that without KUBARK aid, he can do nothing - 
although he is still not sure what can be done with it.
He was willing to go on record by responding in the affiraa- .. 
tlve to the question asked on the test:

"Do yon feel that KUUARK’s handling of the Cuban 
situation has been inept?"

Was there an area, the examiner asked, in which ... 
Subject would not cooperate with KUBARK. For example, -’if 
he (AHDENIM/i)reoelved Information whioh hekncwwouldbe 
of interest to KURARK, would.ho refrainfroareportingit 
if he decided it was not In the best interests of .the. Cubans 
to do so. Subject ducked that question by stating that he 
would be careful not to find out something that he might'/ 
have to report. Ho noted that most Cubansknowofhis : 
relationship with KURARK and they would refrain froa teliing : . 
hl» anything they did not want to reach KUBARK.

_ In addition to questions relating to foreign Intelligence 
and ceamunisQ Subject was asked:

Excepting the UK and CL-66, are you involved with 
any other political or revolutionary group?

Do you have a relationship with any person or group 
which you arc deliberately concealing fron KUBARK?

Have you used any KUBARK funds in any unauthorized 
manner? (This question meant had he used KUBARK funds 
for anything forbidden by KUBARK)
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Hava you had any knowledge of any unauthorised 
group's activities which you did not report to uct

Subject answered in the negative to all and there was 
no indication of deception.

Keith D. VIIKTT
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